Indiana Forward Coalition – Salience Model
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I was hired to develop a coalition in Indiana and build a campaign for the purpose of the state
enacting a hate or bias crimes law. Indiana was one of five states in the country that did not
have a law that specifically addresses these kinds of acts.
My client was the United Way of Central Indiana (UWCI). Their board of directors made a
decision following a high-profile hate crime in August of 2018 that it was time to address this
statutory shortcoming. By its very nature, a coalition that is constructed for purposes of a
legislative campaign is one that exists solely for the campaign (short term) and is made up of
partners who share a common interest, but it would not be managed by the authority of any
one member. Stakeholders are unified by the shared interest, but the classification of each one
is fairly distinct using the Stakeholder Salience Model.
I completed this diagram alone, and then shared a discussion post with classmates on the
organization and description.

While UWCI is a collaborative organization in and of itself, I was hired to build a coalition
around them. In the political arena, and specifically with regard to criminal justice issues,
individual community leaders, businesses and organizations have a wide range of credibility
that is often slightly different than they would have in their usual space. For example, local
chambers of commerce are not often a resource for policy makers on crime issues, much like
faith-based groups. However, in this particular situation, the support for creating a hate crimes
law in Indiana attracted a variety of groups of support but for different reasons.
To pass a law in Indiana, the legislature is the obvious definitive stakeholder. It is where the
decision will be made or not. Our legislature can overturn a governor’s veto with a simple
majority vote in both chambers, so the governor is second fiddle here, even when the House,
Senate and governor are all of the same party. The governor is a close second fiddle though and
having him as a part of our coalition gave us a great deal of power. Under the governor’s charge
was another powerful partner in the Indiana State Police. Both had power and legitimacy,
though neither had any urgency as a part of their support. Bureaucracies rarely have urgency.
These shared traits made them dominant stakeholders.
Partners I recruited that had legitimacy were national groups like the Anti-Defamation League
(ADL), the American Civil Liberties Union and the National Conference of State Legislatures.
None of them had power or urgency for a law to be passed in Indiana though. Locally though,
faith-based groups who were affiliated with the ADL, had a sense of urgency to go along with
local legitimacy and therefore were elevated to dependent stakeholder status. The local Jewish
Community Relations Council, and even my own client, the UWCI shared those traits and were
able to be leader of the coalition as a result.
Finally, those with power and urgency were new groups to the debate. Business leaders, and
Republican campaign donors were the vital piece of the collaboration that made the real
difference. Businesses in Indiana were convinced that the lack of a hate crimes law adversely
impacted the attractiveness of the business climate here. It is unusual for these powerful
groups to be involved with a criminal justice matter, and their very specific sense of urgency
made their organizations like chambers of commerce and economic development entities made
them dangerous stakeholders. Support for hate crimes legislation was usually reserved for
those on the left of the political spectrum, but the identifiable business reasons made these
unusual partners real difference makers.
Yes, in the end we got a law passed (hooray). No, it did not say exactly what we wanted.
Keywords: stakeholder salience, salience, power, legitimacy, urgency
Learning outcomes: Articulate connections between the interdisciplinary field of
communication and the central curriculum themes of the MSC program (LO1). Demonstrate the
ability to assess complex organizational environments and achieve communication goals (LO2).
Apply communication-centered scholarship to strengthen communication effectiveness (LO4).

Quantitative Research Study – November 2019

Binge Drinking Among Juniors and
1
Seniors
on Bloomington Campus

min

37%

EVERY WEEK

More than a third of all juniors and
seniors at the Bloomington campus
"binge" drink on a weekly basis.

29% 3X PER WEEK

Almost a third of all juniors and seniors
"binge" drink three or more times per
week. Thirteen percent binge four or
more days per week.

68%

85%

min

BARS & RESTAURANTS

68% of all juniors and seniors do most of their
drinking at bars, taverns and restaurants in
Bloomington. National narratives indicate
more occurs at parties at fraternities,
sororities or other campus housing.

DISTILLED SPIRITS

85% of all juniors and seniors drink
distilled spirits, 20% exclusively. Less than
6% drink beer and wine only, and 50%
drink all three regularly.

"Binge drinking is the most common, costly, and deadly
pattern of excessive alcohol use in the United States. The
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
External defines binge drinking as a pattern of drinking
that brings a person’s blood alcohol concentration (BAC)
to 0.08 grams percent or above. This typically happens
when men consume 5 or more drinks or women consume
4 or more drinks in about 2 hours." - CDC

I was assigned the task to conduct a small qualitative or quantitative research study for a
product or service in my organization or that would help me in some way within my
organization (or life). Our class worked from the How to Think Like a Data Scientist article that
was covered in the class. The data from this research was to be used to create an
advertisement.
We conducted the research and wrote a paper describing what we did (and why) for our
individual studies. We gave brief introductions to the problem that the research was intended
to solve/answer and a “Methods” section that included: Procedure (how you did the study),
Materials (what you used: paper pencil, survey questions, etc.), Sample & Sample Size
(participants and how many), Methodology (survey, interview, observation, etc.), and possible
Limitations.
Lastly, we created an advertisement (print or video) to advertise the important results of the
research study to an appropriate target audience (either organization or client). I chose to do
mine in the form of an infographic.
The primary research problem, specific to college students in Indiana, was that a recent change
in Indiana’s alcoholic beverage laws may have led to drinking behavioral changes. Secondary to
that local problem was a recent spate of alcohol related deaths which had occurred on college
campuses in other parts of the country.
I conducted the survey, analyzed the results and created the infographic alone before sharing it
with the cohort.
A common practice to address safety and legal concerns stemming from drinking on campuses
is to focus on enforcement. In Indiana, an enforcement strategy would need to now address the
new state law of retailers’ ability to sell carryout alcohol on Sunday. During the debate on this
new law, many state lawmakers argued that allowing greater access to alcohol sales would
expand the use of the product. This prediction has not yet been shown to have materialized
since the new law went into effect on July 1, 2018. My research was primarily designed to test
the current retail purchasing habits of young drinkers, and secondarily to better understand
their consuming habits as well.
I chose to have questions answered through an electronic survey. I am an adjunct professor at
Indiana University, and I teach a class titled “Public Law and Government Relations.” I had given
a lecture earlier in the semester on the history of Indiana’s alcoholic beverage laws as an
example of the influence of special interests in lawmaking. From a practical respect, conducting
an anonymous Google survey to the class was convenient. I had sixty students in my class and
almost all of them are connected to the internet during my lectures.
That connectivity and the existing context from the lecture a few weeks earlier made it simple
for my class to respond to an anonymous, electronic survey of twelve questions. In a matter of
five minutes, I obtained 52 responses.

The methodology chosen to gather the data was appropriate and resulted in the information
relevant to the research question. It had no costs, and no additional enhancements were
required to obtain responses. Obviously, being asked by a professor to respond to a survey at
the beginning of the lecture and with relevance to subject matter discussed in an earlier class
created significant advantages that led to high participation in the survey. However, I did not
explain to the class why I was conducting the survey or explain any future discussion of the
survey with them. At my next lecture, two days later on November 20, I did not have a single
student even ask about the survey or its results.
I view the limitations of the survey, and specifically its generalizability, as primarily coming from
its imperfections in diversity. Obvious, though slight, sampling problems regarding race and
gender were present. I was more concerned with the limitation on time. The law went into
effect on July 1, 2018 and though I did not ask the question, many of those surveyed were not
21 years old until after that date. Therefore, any change in purchasing habits cannot be
measured. For purposes of enforcement guidance, I believe that the survey does show quality
data.
Gathering this data was easy because of all of the situational advantages. Framing questions
that can be asked and answered easily is a strategy that can provide basic and simple feedback.
It answered the primary research question, but it failed to answer a question I attempted to ask
(how purchasing has changed post-law). I was subconsciously interested in a couple of things
that I should have put more thought into before issuing the survey. I could have pried a little
more and been clearer in my questioning of drinking habits. By developing just two or three
more questions, I could have obtained data that could be more useful for broader purposes on
dangerous drinking patterns. My initial review of the data shows some concerning behavior
that could use more investigation in which I have an interest.
I read surveys and polls often in my work in politics. Conducting one of my own has broadened
my perspective on the entire practice. I will look at all of them with a raised level inquisitive
skepticism going forward.
Keywords: surveys, research question, generalizability, alcohol habits
Learning outcomes: Apply communication-centered scholarship to strengthen communication
effectiveness (LO4). Critically analyze messages (LO5). Create and deliver elegant messages to
appropriate to audience, purpose, and context (LO6).

Crisis Communications Simulation, Gold Team Press
Conference and Social Media Post, December 7, 2019
On December 7, our cohort participated in a crisis
communications simulation involving a fictitious
commercial airline named Zephyr. The MSC team

conducted the simulation, with professionals from the
Chicago media community assisting. The Gold Team was
a five-person group charged with handling the
communications challenges the crisis created.
The crisis was a data breach at the airline that exposed its customers’ identities and financial
information. Many of the airline’s fictitious customers were celebrities, and while the airline
was smaller in size in the market, the luxurious traveling experience Zephyr offered made the
data breach attractive to media.
The videos here feature the spokesperson for our crisis team, Robin Szarmach. My role in the
videos was the writing of the scripts (and the filming of the social media post on my iPhone).
A memorable moment during the press conference was that the first question came from a
reporter in sign language. As one might expect, no one on the team had prepared for any
language challenges, which was an obvious oversight. Robin handled it beautifully, but it is a
lesson I will not forget.
Our five-person team needed to follow decision-making guidance in context to the liability of
the event. The fictitious management team of the airline had a variety of incompetence, built
on a foundation of generic lack of preparedness. All of these things made responses more
challenging in terms of timeliness and accuracy.
The simulator was successful in raising the anxiety level of our team, and in forcing us to make
decisions quickly and productively.
Keywords: crisis, crisis communications

Learning outcomes: Demonstrate the ability to assess complex organizational environments
and achieve communication goals (LO2). Address complex challenges by collaboratively leading
teams across disciplines, distances, and sectors (LO3). Critically analyze messages (LO5). Create
and deliver elegant messages to appropriate to audience, purpose, and context (LO6).
MSC 537-6 Information Design
In Weeks 1 and 2 of the class, were given exercises to create visualizations. The data that we
chose was to be cleaned and then translated into a chart or graph using Excel. These Week 2
maps were created to show data related to each other.
These exercises improved my proficiency with Excel, but also provided me with an introduction
to visualizations later in the course.
Limiting the large amount of data on gender ratio and finding a better way to display it on the
map was how I learned to use Excel’s map function. There are certainly better ways for me to
label these maps, but Excel’s options are limited in this regard.
Out of the same raw data, I was able to map the life expectancy numbers by country as well. I
think that there are visually some obvious patterns of statistically relevant data.
I was drawn to this data set by the odd, regional differences in the ratio, particularly the high
male numbers in southern Asia and northern Africa. Of course, it provokes the question of
"why?" And I don't have any answers to that yet.

Learning Outcomes: Apply
communication-centered scholarship
to strengthen communication
effectiveness (L4). Critically
analyze messages (L5). Create and
deliver elegant messages appropriate
to audience, purpose, and context
(L6).

Keywords: data preparation, data
cleaning, mapping

MSC 537-6 Information Design
In Week 4, we were assigned the exercise of redesign an earlier visualization, adding the
principles of visual design and color. In that process, I decided to take the data available, and tell
an entirely different story. This infographic was designed to catch the eye of patient in a doctor’s
office waiting room, using the design principles we were taught and combining it with a
meaningful message the patients will be drawn to and will also remember.

Learning Outcomes: Apply communicationcentered scholarship to strengthen
communication effectiveness (L4).
Critically analyze messages (L5). Create
and deliver elegant messages appropriate to
audience, purpose, and context (L6).

Keywords: infographic, Piktochart,
visualization, audience

MSC 537-6 Information Design—Final Project
These are three select slides from my final
project in MSC 537-6 Information Design.
It is a PowerPoint that was converted from a
PiktoChart presentation. I would use this
presentation to give to those preparing
communications with any organization's
customers/stakeholders. I would have liked to
have animated the boxes to flow on the screen
as I talk about the topic. My intent is not to
allow my audience to read while I talk, but for
the boxes of text to pop on demand during my
discussion.

The flow of the presentation gave a timeline of
the COVID-19 pandemic, and the initial
deluge of emails Americans received from
vendors they frequent. I took a cross section of
two local yoga studios and compared their
approaches, and two national companies
(Warby Parker and Delta Airlines) and
contrasted their communications too.

The project critiqued the email
communications with an eye on what most of
the messages missed: broad consideration of
the audience. The conclusion gave three
recommendations to the teams communicating
to large numbers of stakeholders to consider
during this or any other crisis: Empathy,
Contrast and Engagement.

Learning Outcomes: Articulate connections between the interdisciplinary field of communication
and the central curriculum themes of the MSC program (L1). Apply communication-centered
scholarship to strengthen communication effectiveness (L4). Critically analyze messages (L5).
Create and deliver elegant messages appropriate to audience, purpose, and context (L6).
Keywords: customer communications, COVID-19, marketing email

MSC 492: Understanding and Leveraging Networks
Below are two results of my participation in the Harvard Change Management Simulation.
You will see the first example of my performance in September of 2019 as part of the program’s
first class, MSC 491: Foundations of Strategic Communication. I gave the simulation my best
effort and finished poorly, only moving four out of twenty employees to “adopter” status. The
goal of the simulation was to effectively use the options presented to move at least 18 employees
to adopter.
I finished near the bottom of the class—possibly even at the absolute bottom.

In June of 2020, we were asked to experience the simulator again as part of MSC 492:
Understanding and Leveraging Networks.
As you can see, my performance was not only improved, but successful. My change efficiency
ratio had improved to medium from low, which was better, but still could improve.
However, it is important to note that I was unaware that the scenarios were identical until after
the exercise. I had learned an important lesson about my flawed thinking in the first exercise. I
had relied far too much on authority for change. It was confusing to me why the employees did
not respond to directives and requirements from the organization as much as they did the
informal networks within the group.

I don’t know if others from the cohort could have had this experience. It is unlikely because of
how poorly I did the first time. This experience was transformational in my thought processes for
organizational change.
I was surprised how much weight I gave authority in the first place, as I often think of myself as
a dissenter. But having spent some time looking at the two performances, I learned more about
how I used to think, and how I will think going forward.

LO1: Articulate connections between the interdisciplinary field of communication and the
central curriculum themes of the MSC program.
LO4: Apply communication-centered scholarship to strengthen communication effectiveness.
D4: Be equipped to influence change.
Keywords: Formal hierarchy, bridging networks, cohesive networks
MSC 482 Section 2: Public Persuasion

In our final class, our first assignment was to write a persuasive speech and deliver it from that
text. I have not delivered a speech from a written text since high school speech class, and this
exercise proved to be a difficult one for me.
As a frequent public speaker, I have become more comfortable working from outlines and
talking points as opposed to a specific text. It was supposed to be a speech between four and five
minutes, and I did not “strictly adhere to this time limit,” as my time came in at 6:01. Again, a
discipline that is difficult for me given my experience of speaking more often in the 15 to 30minute range.
Working from a text and recording the speech on video was also a challenge to achieve the goal
of speaking with both conviction and connection. However, I attribute that more to a lack of
practice of the principles pointed out on my text and in the professor’s review notes. These are
coachable skills and this review of my writing and delivery are both things I can refer back to as
tools for at least the next few years.
This artifact, coupled with the lectures of the class, will be helpful guidance to have on hand as I
prepare for future speaking opportunities.
LO6: Create and deliver elegant message appropriate to audience, purpose, and context.
Keywords: Persuasive, conviction, connection, roadmap

